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IN THE FIRST ISSUE OF THIS JOURNAL, LawrenceKrauseaskedwhether
the tradebalancewas trackingits usualrelationshipsto demandchanges
in the United Statesand abroad.'This questionwas posed in the face of
concernabout the possibilitythat the prolongedU.S. inflationin the late
1960shad permanentlyaffectedU.S. competitiveness.As Krausenoted,
the year 1970would test whetherthe basic relationshipshad changed.In
developments,I extendKrause's
this reporton 1970balance-of-payments
questionto (a) the basicbalance,definedas the currentaccountplusthe net

direct investment account, and (b) the balance on privatefinancial capital,

that is, privatecapitalflows otherthan directinvestment.
Withrespectto exportsandprivatefinancialcapitalflows,the answeris,
"Probablyyes";the aggregatedatayieldno specialevidencethatpastrelationshipshavebeenalteredby the inflationof the late 1960s.On the import
side, however,it does seem that in 1970 importswere perhaps$3 billion
higherthanmighthavebeen expectedon the basis of last year'sgrowthin
gross nationalproduct(GNP).

The TradeBalancein 1970
In 1970the balanceon merchandisetradewas $2.2billion,up from $0.6
billion in 1969.Exportsrose from $36.5billionin 1969to $42.0billionin
1970,an increaseof $5.6 billion,or 15percent.Adjustedfor the 1969dock
1. LawrenceB. Krause, "U.S. Exportsand Imports: Are We Tracking?"Brookings
Papers on EconomicActivity(1:1970), pp. 141-46.
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strike,which shiftedexportsfrom late 1969into early 1970,exportsrose
by 12 percentin 1970, comparedwith 13 percentin 1969. Importsrose
from $35.8billionin 1969to $39.8 billionin 1970,an increaseof $4.0 billion, or 11percent.Adjustmentfor the effectsof the copper,dock, andauto
strikesmightreducethis increaseto 10 percent.2
EXPORTS

From 1969:3to 1970:3the industrialproductionindex(IPI)in the European countriesof the Organisationfor EconomicCo-operationand Developmentrose 4.2 percent;in Canada,2.1 percent;and in Japan, 16.3
percent.Weightedby 1970values of U.S. exports,this yields an average
increasein the IPI of 5.8 percentin this industrialarea,which accounted
for one-halfof U.S. exportsin 1970.
This increasewas associatedwith an increaseof 10 percentin total U.S.
exportsin 1970.Thesechangesareconsistentwith past incrementsin U.S.
exportsrelativeto foreignindustrialproduction,as illustratedin Krause's
Figure2.3 If anything,the increasein exportswas a bit highfor the sluggish
growthin foreigndemandin 1970.So thereis no evidencein the aggregate
data that U.S. exportsare not trackingearlierexperience.
IMPORTS

The fractionof a changein the GNP that is absorbedby importsis, in
general,positivelyrelatedto the rate of increaseof GNP. In part,this reflects the similarrelationshipbetweenthe rate of GNP increaseand the
proportionof that increasethat is madeup of goods (finalsalesand inventory accumulation);imports are linked to output of goods much more
closelythanto services.In addition,it reflectsthe greaterlikelihoodof supply bottlenecksand domesticpriceincreaseswhenthe GNP growsrapidly.
Thus, for both these reasons,the marginalpropensityto importwill increaseas the growthof GNP increases.
This relationshipbetweenthe marginalpropensityto import and the
growthrate of GNP for the fifteenyears 1956-70is shown in the scatter
diagramof Figure 1. With the exceptionof 1956and 1970,the scatteris
obviouslyfairlytight, and shows a sharplyrisingmarginalpropensityto
2. Evelyn M. Parrish,"The U.S. Balance of Payments: Fourth Quarterand Year
1970,"Surveyof CurrentBusiness,Vol. 51 (March 1971),pp. 36-37.
3. Krause,"U.S. Exportsand Imports,"p. 145.
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import as the growth rate of GNP rises. The years 1956 and 1970 are out
of line in the figure. They combined unusually poor performance of real
output with substantial increases in the rate of inflation. This suggests that
in periods when inflation rather than a real gain in output dominates the
growth of nominal GNP, imports rise at an unusually rapid rate.
In 1970 the ratio of the change in imports to that in GNP was about 9
percent, while GNP grew by only 5 percent. In Figure 1, a 5 percent increase
in GNP is normally associated with a marginal propensity to import of
somewhat more than 2 percent, which would have yielded an increase in
imports of $900 million in 1970, instead of the actual $4 billion. So in 1970
imports were off the track by perhaps $3 billion. While the import data
Figure 1. Relation of Ratio of Change in Imports to Change in Gross
National Product and Its Growth Rate, 1956-70
Ratio of change in imports to change in GNP, percent
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Sources: Survey of CurrentBusiness, Vol. 50 (June 1970), and Vol. 51 (March 1971), Table 1, pp. 34-35
and 44, respectively; Economic Report of the President, together with the Annual Report of the Council of
EcotionoicAdvisers, February1971, Table C-1, p. 197.
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for 1971will be muddiedboth by the easingworldsteel situationand by
the U.S. steellabornegotiations,it shouldrevealwhetherthe 1970import
bulgereflectedsimplypriceinflationand supplybottlenecksin the United
Statesor a structuralchange.4

Movements in the Basic Balance, 1956-70

measurethat gives an idea of the basic longOne balance-of-payments
termtrendin the balanceof paymentsand the positionof the dollaris the
"basicbalance."As the Council of EconomicAdviserssaid in February
1971, "The aim underlyingthe basic balanceis to group togetherthose
items which best reflectbroad, persistentforces or
balance-of-payments
underlyingtrends,treatingmorevolatileclassesof transactionsamongthe
financingitems."5
Theusualdefinitionof the basicbalanceincludes,abovethe line,the balance on currentaccountplus net flows of privatelong-termcapital,both
directand portfolioinvestment.However,recentempiricalwork on longterm portfolioinvestment-purchasesof U.S. long-termfinancialinstruments by foreigners,and the reverse-suggeststhat portfolioinvestment
behavesmore like short-termcapital flows than like direct investment.
Portfoliocapitalreactsto changesin interestdifferentialsandcreditmarket
conditions, rather than real investmentincentives.6Thus I include, in
Table 1, only directinvestmentflowsin the basicbalance,groupinglongtermportfoliocapitalwith short-termcapitalin the next section.
As can be seen in Table 1, the balanceon currentaccountis composed
of the balanceon trade,the balanceon services,and unilateraltransfers.
The 1960s saw a gradualincreasein the trade balancefrom the strikedominatedyear of 1959to 1964, and then a deteriorationthrough1969.
The balanceon servicesincludestwo main components:net investment
4. I will be studyingthe disaggregatedtrade data duringthe coming months to see,
among other things, if such a change has occurred.A report on this researchwill be
presentedin a subsequentissue of BrookingsPapers on EconomicActivity.
5. EconomicReportof the President,togetherwith thleAnnualReportof the Council
of EconomicAdvisers,February1971, p. 149.
6. See William H. Branson, "MonetaryPolicy and the New View of International
CapitalMovements,"BrookingsPaperson EconomicActivity(2:1970), pp. 235-62; and
Norman C. Miller and Marinav. N. Whitman,"A Mean-VarianceAnalysis of United
States Long-Term Portfolio Foreign Investment," QuarterlyJournal of Economics,
Vol. 84 (May 1070), pp. 175-96, for empiricalestimatesof portfolio capital equations.
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Table 1. Net CurrentAccount and Direct InvestmentBalance, 1956-70
Billions of dollars
Currentaccount
Year

Trade
Balance Unilateral
balance on services transfers

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

4.8
6.3
3.5
1.1
4.9

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

5.6
4.6
5.2
6.8
5.0

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970p

3.9
3.9
0.6
0.6
2.2

-0.6
-0.4
-1.1
-0.8
-0.8

-2.4
-2.3
-2.4
-2.4
-2.3

*

o.6
0.7
1.7
2.2
1.4
1.4
1.9
1.3
1.5

Total
1.7
3.6

Net
direct
Basic
investment balance

-2.1
1.9

-1.7
-2.3
-1.1
-1.2
-1.5

0.0
1.3
-1.1
-3.2
0.4

-2.5
-2.6
-2.7
-2.7
-2.8

3.1
2.5
3.3
5.9
4.4

-1.5
-1.5
-2.0
-2.3
-3.4

1.6
1.0
1.3
3.6
1.0

-2.8
-3.0
-2.8
-2.8
-3.0

2.5
2.2
-0.3
-0.9
0.6

-3.6
-2.9
-2.9
-2.2
-3.1

*

-1.1
-0.7
-3.2
-3.1
-2.5

Sources: 1956-68-David T. Devlin, "The U.S. Balance of Payments: First Quarter 1970," Survey of
CurrentBusiness, Vol. 50 (June 1970), pp. 34-35; 1969-70-Evelyn M. Parrish, "The U.S. Balance of Payments: Fourth Quarter and Year 1970," Vol. 51 (March 1971), p. 44. The data come from Table 1 of both
articles, as follows: trade balance, line 3 plus line 15; balance on services, line 24, less trade balance; unilateral transfers, line 26; current account total, line 31; net direct investment, line 33 plus line 52. The basic
balance is the sum of the current account total and net direct investment.
Note: A minus sign indicates an outflow; absence of sign, an inflow.
* Less than $50 million.
p Preliminary.

income, which contributed a rising trend through the last fifteen years; and
other services, including insurance, shipping, and tourism, some of which
tend to move with the trade balance. With the drain of unilateral transfers
steady but growing a bit over the fifteen-year period, the cyclical variation
in the balance on current account is seen to be due mainly to swings in the
trade balance. The most significant trend among the components is the
upswing in the balance on services, especially investment income.
The basic balance adds the net inflow on direct investment to the balance
on current account. From 1956 to 1968, movement in the direct investment
balance was due mainly to changes in U.S. investment. Foreign investment
in the United States was small, averaging about $140 million annually, and
steady, fluctuatingbetween zero in 1963-64 and $300 million in 1968. However, in 1969 and 1970, foreign investment in the United States rose to $800
million and $900 million, respectively. This jump improved the net direct
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investmentbalancein 1969and held it in 1970at about the 1967-68level
as U.S. outflowsrose from $3.1 billion in 1969to $4.0 billion.
After reachinga peak surplusof $3.6 billion in 1964,the basic balance
fell to a deficitof morethan $3 billion in 1968and 1969.The declinewas
interruptedonly by the pausein businessactivityin 1967.But in 1970,the
currentaccountimprovedby $1.5billion,so thatwiththe directinvestment
deficitincreasingby $0.9 billion, the basic balancedeficitshrankto $2.5
billion. As noted earlier,this improvementin the basic balancecame in
spite of an unusuallylarge increasein imports.While the data will be
obscuredby the threatof a steel strikebeginningin August,this improvement in the basicbalanceshouldcontinuein 1971,especiallyif the underlying importsituationimproves.
It is clearfromTable1 thatthe inflationof the late 1960scauseda serious
deteriorationin the basicbalance.Thereis nothingin the aggregatedatato
suggestthat the deficitwill not be eliminatedby a reductionof the rate of
inflationto 3 percentor so, accompaniedby a gradualexpansionof demand.
The Balance on Private Financial Capital
In the wake of the sharp decline of interest rates that began in 1970, there
occurred a substantial outflow of private financial capital in 1970, which
will probably continue, at a diminished rate, in 1971. Table 2 gives the
total quarterly net flow of private financial capital, which is defined as
portfolio capital, short-term capital, and errors and omissions;7 it shows a
net outflow of $7.1 billion in 1970. Could this have been expected?
Recent empirical work on capital movements suggests that a drop in
domestic interest rates and in the income velocity of money will lead to a
large stock-shift outflow of capital as portfolios are adjusted to the new set
of interest rates, and then to a smaller continuing outflow as portfolios
grow. Initial estimates of stock-shift multipliers for changes in U.S. assets
were presented in my article in Brookings Papers on Economic Activity
(2:1970), and a set of multipliers for the complete private financial capital
account are given in a later paper by Branson and Hill.8
7. Addition of this balance to the basic balance, discussedin the previous section,
gives roughlythe officialsettlementsbalanceless transactionsin governmentcapitaland
"special financialtransactions."
8. William H. Branson and Raymond D. Hill, "CapitalMovementsamong Major
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Table 2. Private Financial Capital Movements, 1970
Billions of dollars
Errors
and
omissions

Year
and
quarter

U.S.
funds

Foreign
funds

1970:1
2

-0.3
-0.5

-1.2
0.6

-0.2
-0.8

-1.7
-0.7

3

-0.5

-1.2

-0.5

-2.2

4

-1.1

-1.6

-2.4

-3.4

Year

0.2
-1.3

Total
net
flow

-2.5
-7.1

Sources: Survey of CurrentBusitness,Vol. 51 (March 1971), Table 2, p. 45, as follows: U.S. funds, line
32 less line 33; foreign funds, line 51 less lines 52, 57, 58, and (from Table 3, p. 46), line 11; errors and
omissions, Table 2, line 63.
Note: A minus sign indicates an outflow; absence of sign, an inflow.

The latter estimates suggest that the drop in the rate on new issues of
three-month Treasurybills by 2 percentage points-from 7.3 percent to 5.3
percent-from 1969:4 to 1970:4 should have caused a net stock-shift outflow on the financial capital account of $2.6 billion. The drop in velocityGNP divided by the narrowly defined money supply-of 0.143 over the
same period should have added $1.0 billion to the outflow, and the 1.2
percentage point drop in the interest rate on three- to five-year government
securities should have contributed another $2.0 billion outflow. Thus
the outflow of private financial capital that should have been expected
from the interest rate decline in 1970 would sum to about $5.6 billion,
if average relationships from 1960 through 1968 held.
The actual outflow of private financial capital of $7.1 billion in 1970 is
not sufficiently different from the expected $5.6 billion outflow to suggest
that the financial capital equations were not "tracking"in 1970.9 However,
the large outflows in 1970 may also indicate that extremely rapid changes
in monetary conditions may cause stock shifts that are greater than those
that come from slower changes that add up to the same magnitude.
OECD Countries: Some Preliminary Results," Journal of Finiance, forthcoming May

1971. See the multipliertable 4 for the particularnumbersdiscussedin the text. The coefficientsare estimatedon quarterlydata from 1960:1 through 1969:4.
9. The $7.1 billion outflow in 1970 includes the effects of movementsof variables
other than those discussedabove, includingcontinuingportfolio growth.Thus, with a
root-mean-squareerrorof $800 million on the annualequationfor net privatefinancial
capital flows, the $5.6 billion estimatedeffect of monetaryease is not inconsistentwith
a $7.1 billion actualoutflow. See Bransonand Hill, "CapitalMovementsamong Major
OECD Countries,"for the root-mean-squareerrorestimate.

